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De Bruyne lifts Manchester 
City spirits after Euro ban

MANCHESTER: Manchester City cruised to a 2-
0 win over West Ham on Wednesday as Pep
Guardiola’s side returned to action for the first
time following the club’s shock two-year ban
from European competitions. Goals from Rodri
and Kevin De Bruyne lifted City’s spirits as they
cemented their hold on second place in the Pre-
mier League.

The Champions League and Europa League
suspension for alleged financial fair-play regula-
tions drew a furious response over the weekend
from City supporters who have long believed

UEFA hold an agenda against their Abu Dhabi-
owned club. Yet the attendance at the Etihad Sta-
dium for the visit of David Moyes’ struggling side
was disappointing, with approximately 10,000
empty seats greeting the two sets of players be-
fore kick-off. That may have been due, in part, to
the fact the fixture was rescheduled from its orig-
inal date 10 days earlier due to storms.

Live TV coverage and gridlocked early
evening Manchester traffic also did not help sup-
porters arrive in good time for a fixture in which
their team was seeking to close the 25-point gap
to leaders Liverpool. It was a curiously subdued
atmosphere, therefore, rather than the expected
frenzied demonstration of anti-UEFA rhetoric.
There were a couple of home-made banners
proclaiming “UEFA Cartel” and “UEFA Mafia”,
as well as chants of adulation praising City owner
Sheikh Mansour and boss Guardiola. There were
also taunts to UEFA that “we’ll see you in court”
and crude songs aimed at the governing body.
But not until Rodri headed City into a 29th minute
lead did City fans become truly animated as their
team maintained their complete dominance
against the visitors. It is fair to say, however, that
there will be a very different atmosphere when
City next play at the Etihad in the Champions
League, with Real Madrid the visitors on March
17 in the last-16 second leg.

Combative attitude 
City’s chief executive Ferran Soriano was

clearly in combative mood when discussing the
approach to their latest confrontation with UEFA.
“The fans can be sure of two things. The first one
is that the allegations are false,” said Soriano,
who confirmed the club will take the matter to the

Court of Arbitration for Sport. “And the second
is that we will do everything that can be done to
prove so.” Guardiola was equally defiant, vowing
to stay at the club and backing their decision to
fight the ban. “It’s not finished. The club believes
it’s unfair so we are going to appeal. We are
going to fight like we have fought every single
game,” Guardiola told Sky Sports after the match.
“We are optimistic that at the end the truth will

prevail and next season we will be in the Cham-
pions League. “No matter what happens I will be
here next season.” A second-half goal from De
Bruyne at least ensured that City returned from
the winter break, and five days of controversy,
with the minimum of fuss. However, it promises
to be events in European law courts, rather than
football pitch, that has the greater impact on the
club over the coming months.—AFP 

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Belgian midfielder Kevin De Bruyne (left) shoots to score
their second goal during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City
and West Ham United at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Real Betis v Real Mallorca 23:00
beIN sports

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Brescia v SSC Napoli 22:45
beIN sports

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Bayern Munich v SC Paderborn 07 22:30
beIN sports

FRENCH LEAGUE
OGC Nice v Stade brestois 29 21:00
beIN sports
FC Metz v Olympique Lyonnais 22:45
beIN sports

NEW DELHI: India’s women cricketers could
be forgiven for feeling a little jealous during the
Twenty20 World Cup in Australia, where the
hosts are paid as much as the men and play in
front of packed stands. While Australian
women’s cricket is on a roll, India’s women lag
far behind their vaunted men’s cricketers, who
are feted as demi-gods with endorsements and
lifestyles to match.

In Australia, the final of the fifth edition of the
Women’s Big Bash League drew a sell-out
crowd in Brisbane last year, underlining the
growing appeal of women’s cricket. The T20
World Cup final, at the 100,000-capacity Mel-
bourne Cricket Ground, could attract a record
attendance for a women’s sporting fixture, ex-
ceeding the 90,185 at the 1999 football World
Cup final in Pasadena, California.

Perhaps it’s no surprise that Australia have
won four T20 World Cup titles so far, and are
hot favourites to make it five when the tourna-
ment starts today. Meanwhile in India, the
world’s largest cricket market and the sport’s fi-
nancial powerhouse, there’s no women’s version
of the Indian Premier League, and few oppor-
tunities to play. A case in point is teenage bat-

ting sensation Shafali Verma, who cut her hair
short and had to pretend she was a boy to play
matches when she was younger.

Last year, a women’s T20 Challenge involv-
ing three teams was played alongside the cash-
rich, globally popular IPL.  Indian cricket
president Sourav Ganguly has vowed to push
women’s cricket during his tenure, but for now
it’s up to the players themselves to prove their
worth - despite reaching the 50-over World
Cup final in 2017. “There is definitely a big gap,”
Verma said. “The men get so much support and
us, after doing so well, we should be supported
more,” she said. “But it again it boils down to
playing well. If we play better, then we will
slowly but surely get recognition, as does men’s
cricket.”

India’s top male cricketers, led by Virat Kohli,
earn more than 10 times as much as the leading
women on the annual contract list of the Board
of Control for Cricket in India, the world’s rich-
est. On the female A-list, T20 captain Harman-
preet Kaur, Smriti Mandhana and Poonam Yadav
get $71,500 each, while Kohli, Rohit Sharma and
Jasprit Bumrah receive around $1 million, not
counting their lucrative endorsements.—AFP 

Mind the gender gap: Women
cricketers bat for higher pay

MANCHESTER: Pep Guardiola went to war
with his former club Barcelona on Wednesday
as Manchester City’s manager defended his cur-
rent employers in the wake of their European
ban. Barca president Josep Maria Bartomeu has
“thanked” UEFA for banning City from the
Champions League and Europa League for two
years, a shock sentence handed out on Friday
which the Premier League champions plan to
appeal.

The Catalan club, where Guardiola remains
a legend, have problems of their own after being
accused of hiring a social media company to at-
tempt to damage the reputations of figures such
as the City boss and their own striker Lionel
Messi. The reports, which Barcelona have vehe-
mently denied, claim that the campaign was part
of an attempt to strengthen the Barca board’s
position.

But Guardiola reacted angrily when asked
about both incidents after Wednesday’s 2-0 win
over West Ham. “I don’t know if they spied on
me,” he said. “If it happened, they know me so it
is not necessary to spy on me. “And if they are
happy we are suspended, I’d say to the president

of Barcelona, give us the (right) to appeal, you
know. “He asks right now the people trust what
they (Barca) have done, so that is what we’re
going to do. We believe that we are right and we
are going to appeal and maybe it happens. “But
don’t talk too loud Barcelona, my advice: don’t
talk too loud.

“Because everybody’s involved sometimes in
situations. But we are going to appeal and hope-
fully in the future we can play the Champions
League against Barcelona.” Guardiola was talk-
ing for the first time since news broke on Friday
that his club had been found guilty by UEFA of
financial fair play irregularities that saw them hit
with the two-year suspension. That, in turn, led
to speculation that Guardiola, who is believed to
have a break clause in his contract this summer,
would be moved to quit the Etihad Stadium.

But, after City’s first game since the ban,
Guardiola was defiant in his insistence that he
will not leave the club. “It is not finished because
the club believes it is unfair and we are optimistic
that in the end truth will prevail and next season,
if we qualify for the Champions League, we will
be there,” he said. —AFP 

Guardiola takes swipe at Barcelona
over Man City’s Euro ban


